
DISCOVER OUR DINING OPTIONS

Amfora Mediterranean Restaurant (239) 949-4038

Amfora aims to provide a unique culinary journey as you experience coastal Mediterranean
dishes with in�uences from Spain, French, Italian, Adriatic, and North African cuisines. Between
Starbucks and Panera.

Restaurants (order via wait
sta�) | $$$

Serves Lunch & Dinner
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Auntie Anne's Pretzels (239) 947-2302

Anne and Jonas Beiler created Auntie Anne’s with caring for other in mind. That’s why our
pretzels are freshly baked and handed right over. Pick one up— it returns the favor. Kiosk on
corner of Fashion Dr. and Via Monte Carlo Way.

California Pizza Kitchen (239) 498-7667

California Pizza Kitchen is known for serving up California creativity through their innovative
menu, California Pizza Kitchen hosts hearth-baked pizzas to creative salads. Village Shops Way
& Via Sardinia St.

Snacks | $ Serves Snacks

Pizzeria | $$ Serves Lunch & Dinner
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Divieto Ristorante (239) 390-2977

Divieto Ristorante o�ers more than 70 Italian signature dishes from their ultimate table side
experience where a creamy ‘Fettuccine Alfredo’ is tossed inside a Parmigiano Reggiano wheel,
to original and fresh salads, grilled to perfection steaks and thin crust pizzas! South Village
Shops Way.

El Nido (239) 319-1900

A dining experience that delights your senses, warms your heart and satis�es your palate. A
Modern Mexican eatery o�ers the best of Latin American cuisine and culture, right in your own
backyard.

Italian | $$ Serves Lunch & Dinner

Restaurants (order via wait
sta�) | $$

Serves Lunch & Dinner
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Five Guys (239) 948-7106

Five Guys has 250,000+ ways to customize your burger! Whether it’s using fresh ground beef,
double-cooking fries in 100 percent peanut oil or hand-preparing fresh ingredients, Five Guys
strives to provide the best experience each and every time you visit. Via Villagio o�
Mediterranean Dr.

Joe's Fresh Catch (239) 676-9503

Joe's Fresh Catch- Known for their lobster rolls and chowders, Joes Fresh Catch is so much
more! A full Seafood Market display of fresh �sh and shell�sh, local and imported from New
England and surrounding �sheries for you. Located near Five Guys.

American | $ Serves Lunch & Dinner

Restaurants (order at the
counter) | $$

Serves Lunch & Dinner
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Lehne Burger (239) 299-5731

Customize your burger with more than 85,000 possible combinations including vegan,
vegetarian and gluten-free options. You can also pair your made to order burger with a
homemade milkshake or an ice-cold craft beer! Cinema Way near Regal Cinemas.

Mamma Anna Trattoria (239) 992-4500

Amore Brick Oven Pizzeria boats authentic New York style hand tossed pizza accompanied with
pastas, salads, strombolis and calzones. Cinema Way near Regal Cinemas.

Restaurants (order at the
counter) | $$

Serves Lunch, Dinner, Desserts & Drinks

Pizzeria | $$ Serves Lunch & Dinner
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Moe's Southwest Grill (239) 948-9071

Moe’s Southwest Grill is a fun and engaging fast-casual restaurant serving a wide variety of
fresh, made-to-order southwest fare in a welcoming environment that rocks. All meals served
with free chips and salsa. Via Villagio o� Mediterranean Dr.

Olive Garden (239) 949-1883

O�ering exciting new specials and classic Italian favorites to a full menu of appetizers, desserts,
wines, gluten-free and new lighter fare options, there’s something delicious for everyone at
Olive Garden. On Plaza Del Lago Drive.

Mexican | $ Serves Lunch & Dinner

Italian | $$ Serves Lunch & Dinner
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Panera Bread (239) 498-4472

Panera Bread is a sit-down restaurant where you can enjoy a variety of freshly made sandwiches
on your choice of bread, accompanied by soup or salad. Panera also sells fresh pastries, bagels
and loaves of bread. On Mediterranean Dr. near Starbucks.

Rodizio Grill (239) 498-0018

Established in 1995, Rodizio Grill® The Brazilian Steakhouse™ is the �rst authentic Brazilian
steakhouse in the U.S. Its all-inclusive menu o�ers unlimited Brazilian sides, over 30 gourmet
salads, and rotisserie grilled meats carved tableside by Rodizio Gauchos. Lakeside Shops.

Sandwiches | $$ Serves Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Brazilian | $$$ Serves Lunch & Dinner
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Ruth's Chris Steak House (239) 948-8888

Famous for its exceptional food and wine, Ruth’s Chris classic American steakhouse serves huge
sections of USDA prime beef in a warm atmosphere of southern hospitality. Village Shops Way
facing US 41.

Sospiri - Italian Cafe & Gelato (239) 237-6223

Sospiri Italian Bakery & Gelato is inspired by the traditional Italian café. Get the true taste of Italy
from hand-crafted sandwiches made with authentic Italian products like prosciutto, mortadella,
salame, fresh mozzarella and lots of love. Courtyard near Brighton.

Steakhouse | $$$$ Serves Dinner

Sandwiches | $$ Serves Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
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South Fork Grille (239) 992-5040

South Fork Grille o�ers contemporary American cuisine with a creative menu featuring home-
style cooking using fresh and local ingredients. Village Shops Way & Via Venezia St. facing US
41.

Starbucks Coffee (941) 216-6907

Starbucks purchases and roasts high-quality whole bean co�ees and sells them along with
fresh, rich-brewed, Italian style espresso beverages, a variety of pastries and confections.
Mediterranean Dr. near Panera.

American | $$$ Serves Lunch & Dinner

Co�ee / Tea Café | $ Serves Drinks & Snacks
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Ted's Montana Grill (239) 947-9318

Dedicated to re-introducing the bison to America's table, Ted's is committed to serving
traditional, honest food accompanied with genuine hospitality. Plaza Del Lago Dr. next to Florida
Blue.

The Cheesecake Factory

The Cheesecake Factory menu features menu selections made fresh from scratch each day
using high quality ingredients. Enjoy generous portions which are ideal for sharing or taking
home – but be sure to save room to enjoy one their legendary cheesecakes.

American | $$$ Serves Lunch & Dinner

Restaurants (order via wait
sta�) | $$

Serves Lunch, Dinner, Desserts & Drinks
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Tommy Bahama Marlin Bar & Store (239) 947-2203

The Marlin Bar at Tommy Bahama introduces a new casual restaurant and full service bar
adjacent to the retail store. Food and cocktails are o�ered via walk-up service at the bar with
outdoor seating on the expansive wrap-around patio. Corner of Fashion Drive and Via Monte
Carlo Way.

Tony Sacco's Coal Oven Pizza (239) 948-6697

Tony Sacco’s makes the pizza you love but like you’ve never tasted before. Using only the
highest quality ingredients available and made-from-scratch sauce, their menu is sure to delight
even the pickiest eaters. On Plaza Del Lago Dr., Lakeside Restaurant.

American | $$ Serves Lunch & Dinner

Pizzeria | $$ Serves Lunch & Dinner
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